The Swanee River Singers of San Francisco
by Opal Louis Nations

The Bay Area reconstitution of The Swanee River Singers was organized in 1944 by
Brother Walter Green, currently deacon of St. Mark’s Baptist Church at 835 Valencia in
San Francisco pastored by Gerald A. Criswell. Green was born in 1917 in the tiny
farming town of Doyle, La., situated between Hammond and Baton Rouge. Folks in
Doyle either worked the land or toiled for the railroad. His parents were Frank and
Lillie Williams-Green. The family attended St. Mark’s Baptist in Walker where Frank
functioned as deacon and his wife served as church-mother.
Green’s only other singing relatives were two first cousins, Willie McMillan (who
sang in The Swanee Rivers in 1988) and vocal soloist Lydia Hamilton (who
accompanied herself on piano--Hamilton often used the choir of the El-Bethel Baptist
on Golden Gate Avenue in San Francisco for recitals.)
St. Marks Baptist in Walker was a strictly traditional country church. The
congregants sang lining hymns, clapped their hands and stomped their feet to keep
time. Green moved to New Orleans and in 1936 organized The Humming Bees with his
brother. The group was composed of Samuel Green (lead), Walter Green (tenor),
William Pool (baritone) and David Williams (bass.) The Humming Bees sang the round
of local churches but never recorded or ventured out of the state.
Paul Exkano, tenor and founding member of The Five Blind Boys of Alabama as
well as lead in his own group, The Five Veterans later on, was Green’s principal voice
coach. Exkano was serving briefly in The New Orleans Humming Four at the time.
The movers and shakers on the New Orleans African American gospel scene were
Alma Jackson and The Jackson (Family) Gospel Singers who imported gospel acts
from out of state to play at local churches, and the late James Payne who sang
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baritone in The New Orleans Chosen Five. Certain members of the Jackson clan
became fondly referred to as Green’s god parents, reflecting the close relationship he
had with them.
The Swanee River Singers were first started in New Orleans by Archie Reynolds
who later migrated to San Francisco to form The Paramount Gospel Singers. Reynolds
and Green became friends before Green had switched to a large mixed vocal group
called The Southern Gospel Singers of New Orleans. Researcher Ray Funk states that
The Southerns were quite well known for their local radio show and toured throughout
the southern states. The Swanees and Southern Gospel Singers split up during the
War, and the remnants, including Green and Reynolds, moved to the greener pastures
of the San Francisco Bay Area expecting to find work on military property. Green took
up residence at 2572 Sutter Street.
When The Swanee Rivers San Francisco group was first organized in 1944, it
was made up of David Douglas and tenor Gilbert Lathan from the former New Orleans
outfit. Luddie Wallace, who became the group’s secretary and bass singer, plus Curtis
Scott, and Walter Green, tenor and manger. In addition, Green asserts both tenors
Archie Reynolds and R.B. Alexander were involved in the very beginning. However,
Reynolds had only a cursory involvement in the group. Both Green and Reynolds sang
together in The Swanees at one point for a period of about a year. Alexander, who
seems to have recorded initially with The Swanees, assisted in management. In all
likelihood, friction took place as all three players juggled for principal management of
the group. Scott and Green are the only living survivors of the original group. Archie
Reynolds went on to found The Paramount Gospel Singers.
In 1945, The Swanee Rivers befriended Ollie T. Hunt, a heavy-set light-skinned
African American who ran a record company and a handful of labels, mainly Octive and
Olliet. Hunt would invite talent around to his home in South San Francisco. After
gathering singers around a single microphone, he would tape them on a small reel-toreel machine. Hunt, lacking cash, often leased his recordings to other larger,
independent California labels. Like A.B. Strong, San Francisco gospel singer, choir
teacher, and small label owner, Hunt had his records pressed at the Bob Geddins
factory/studio in Oakland.
Some time after the end of the War, Green and The Swanees took a trip to Ollie
Hunt’s house and during one tape recording session stretching from eight a.m. to four
p.m. laid down at least ten songs after going over them time and time again. Attendees
included Curtis Scott, R.B. Alexander, Gilbert Lathan, Walter Green (tenors), J.C.
Coney (baritone), and Luddie Wallace (bass.)
In 1946, Hunt issued “Wings” and “The sun will never go down.” Hunt’s method
of distribution was generally from out of the trunk of his car. “Wings” or “Let me fly
away to be at rest” is rendered in true acappella jubilee fashion with blow-harmony and
high tenor ornamentation. “The sun will never go down” rapidly became the platter’s
top side when deejays focused their attention on it. “The sun, ” with its mournful pleas
and floating harmonies, became the group’s most successful waxing and was later
reissued on the R.P.M and Random labels.
On the strength of this success and through contacts Green had made in the
Southland, The Swanee Rivers played New Orleans as well as Waco and Houston,
Texas, Mobile, Alabama, and Columbia, Mississippi after first playing gigs in Fresno
and Los Angeles. On a trip which took the group through Shreveport, Louisiana, Green
hooked up with Larry Stickman who was singing with Willie Caston and The Ever
Ready Gospel Singers. Stickman hired Green for a series of voice coaching lessons.
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During this time, The Swanee Rivers played on a program with The Gospel Voices who
immediately fell in love with Green’s sweeping tenor voice. The Gospel Voices (who
incidentally never recorded) wanted Green in their group.
When The Swanee Rivers returned home, Hunt issued a second record by the
group, “Lord have mercy,” (a song never heard by this writer) and “Jesus is my friend,”
a slow jubilee vehicle skillfully rendered with vigor but little to distinguish it from a host
of other acappella recordings of the time. In 1948, Green stopped touring with The
Swanee Rivers. He moved to Shreveport where he teamed up with The Gospel Voices
with whom he stayed for just over a year. Upon his return to San Francisco, Green
took a job as day laborer and was assigned to building The Bay Meadows race track
project out in San Mateo. Green was eventually promoted to foreman.
Green sang in The Swanee Rivers off and on but nothing permanent worked out.
During this time, he became involved in booking programs by bringing in groups from
out of town. This lead to a renewed interest in forming a fresh group, a deed he
accomplished in the shape and form of Brother Green’s Southern Sons who were Willie
Moore (bass), James Lipton (baritone), “Hamp” (tenor), James Crenshaw (baritone)
and Walter Green (lead.) Late one night in 1950, the group headed out to Bob
Geddins’ studio in Oakland to cut one session. Two songs from this were leased to
Jack Lauderdale at Swingtime Records who in late 1952 released “What manner of
man is this” backed with “I’ll make it somehow.”
“I’ll make it somehow” is a beautiful, soulful blow-harmony slow-tempo gospel
song lead by Green who testifies convincingly throughout. “What manner of a man is
this” is a bouncy chart with complex harmonies, weaving bass rhythm, and tireless
bongo accompaniment. Unfortunately, without an extensive engagement schedule to
promote it, the record went nowhere.
Meanwhile, Ollie Hunt, who had amassed a truckload of homemade gospel
master tapes, took off for the Southland. Taking all his tapes, Hunt headed for Culver
City, Ca. where he got himself a job working for the Bihari brothers at Modern Records.
Whether The Swanee Rivers made a trip down south to record for Modern or whether
Hunt simply sold all his old masters to Modern is uncertain as Green was not in the
group in late 1951 when Modern issued (on their R.P.M. subsidiary) four sides, “On the
battlefield for the Lord” backed with the reissue of the once popular “The sun will never
go down” plus “Brother Noah” spliced with “Take your burdens to the Lord.” Green
thinks he did not sing on the three previously unreleased songs and certainly does not
recall ever taking a Southland trip to cast them in wax.
“Brother Noah” is given the rhythmic chant treatment with Curtis Scott motormouthing the lead. “Take your burdens to the Lord” opens softly and builds as the
wailing Scott tears into the second chorus. Both tension and atmosphere build as the
group’s second tenor takes the song onto glory. “On the battlefield for the Lord” is
thought by some to be of Olliet origin with its simpler harmonies and spine-tingling
swing lead vocals.
The Swanee Rivers never got another chance to record during the 1950s,
except for a second reissue on the mysterious Random label of “The sun will never go
down” coupled with “I want to rest” (a tune unheard by this writer.) The group rapidly
faded from commercial view. Gospel music was going through a period of change in
the early 1950s. Acappella jubilee was being replaced by a harder form of gospel
singing accompanied by large and small rhythm sections.
In 1987, Interstate Music of West Sussex, England issued an album collection
entitled “San Francisco Bay Gospel” (Gospel Heritage HT 314) on which three songs of
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Olliet vintage appeared by The Swanee Rivers. Along with “Jesus is my friend,” a chart
from the group’s second Olliet release, were two previously unreleased tunes entitled
“In the upper room,” a slow-tempo, moaning song that stays on an even keel, and “Lift
Him up,” a mid-tempo standard that builds emotively on every verse.
Green remembers being at the taping of these songs at Hunt’s house. In 1951,
while still living on Sutter Street, Green managed and home-recorded The Golden
Stars, an all female aggregation, and resurrected The Southern Gospel Singers.
Thelma S. Williams, Daisy Montgomery, and Izola Rhodes were all old singing buddies
from the Crescent City. Together with three local Bay Area singers, Green and the gals
formed The Southern Star Singers, a.k.a. Southern Star Gospel Singers. The Southern
Stars became an extremely active and popular group in the Bay Area, having gained
for themselves two weekly thirty-minute radio shows. Their programs on KSAN and
KDIA were used to promote the group’s busy singing schedules.
By 1952, Green had moved to 1738 Webster Street, and The Southern Star
Gospel Singers had evolved into The Southern Star Spiritual Singers. This was the
last group Green was to both manage and actively sing lead in. Green also conducted
voice coaching. The Southern Star Spirituals were composed of Green plus seven
women: Barbara Smith (baritone), Margaret McGary (baritone), Carrie ___ (tenor),
Thelma Smith-Williams (lead), Yuletta Smith (baritone), Daisy Montgomery (tenor), plus
one other whose name escapes Green’s recall.
The group was in some way affiliated to St. Mark’s Baptist on Valencia Street
and survived into the 1960s. Green still continued as a day laborer but switched to
working at West Lake in South San Francisco. In 1968, Green became a San
Francisco street sweeper and kept city streets clean up to his retirement in 1977.
The Swanee Rivers in one form or another held together until 1994 when they
finally called it quits. Green has been a full-time deacon at St. Mark’s for twenty years
and divides his time between clerical duties and setting up quartet programs for the
church which take place the third Sunday of every month.
–– Opal Louis Nations,
February 1997
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